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Work performed by: NORTHERN CANADA MINES LIMITED

Claim N9 Hole NO Footagu Date Note

PA 30923 12 8-1 351' ' Oct/62

Notes
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60' - 42*
340' - 39*

DESCRIPTION

S2?1?? " b?Uide!8 '  *n? vand gravel, (Caaing reaasd down to 
75' through broken rock).

IRON FORMATION - 25* magnetite, disseminated and in band, 
averaging 1/4- interbedded with quartzitic, graywacke, 
highly fractured with 25* of core in fragment, and button., 
bedding plane, at 55* to oore axle.

GRBWACKS * grey color and fine grained, scattered 1/4* bed. 
of argillite, good bedding plane, at 60* to oore axle, top 
3" of section brecciated argillite with 10* pyrrhotite in
of^Irgillite?41**" ^ 1*n***' *r*Phit* *loft* ***Uag Pl*ne.

MINERALIZED ZONE - 25* pyrrhotite in irregular veinlet. and 
lenses with trace, of pyrite and chalcopyrite. ho*t rock 
is brecciated and silicified greywacke with graphite along 
bedding planes.

ANDSSITK - fine grained, becoming a littl. eoar..r grained 
at centre of section, shearing at 60* to oor* axis and
stronger near contacts, upper contact ground and lower at 60*.

MINERALIZED ZOKE - 20* pyrrhotite in fine veinlet. and len.ee 
in along bedding plane., trace, pyrite and chalcopyrite, ho.t 
rock is weakly brecciated and silicified auartmitio *r*rwaeke 
Interbedded with 1/4" bed. of argillite which co^S'X*
Of ^r**' gpaPhit* *^*K bedding planes of argillite, bedding 
it 60* to core axis.

ANDESITE -
121 . 138 - Fine grained and weakly foliated, sparsely 

disseminated speck, of pyrrhotite flecked with
leucoxlne, a few irregular veinlet. and len.es of s
quartz and carbonate. ^ 

 38 - 151 - Medium grained and massive. 
.51 - 196 - As from 121-1;, * * with buttons, 2* of .ection '

sheared at 65* to oore axis.
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199.0
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221,5
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208.7
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221.5
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DESCRIPTION

MINERALIZED ZOffi . 35* pyrrhotite with traces of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, host rock is brecciated argillite with graphite 
in bedding planes.

QUARTZITE - Grey with some buff colored sections, good bedding 
planes at 60* to core axis, lOjfi pyrrhotite in veinlets in 
along bedding planes*

MJKEHALIZED ZOKE - As from 196-199* with 2CJC pyrite, 10* 
pyrrhotite and up to 1# chalcopyrite.

SPHERULITIC RHYOLITE - Pine grained to aphanitic, grey buff 
color, spherulites up to l/lo* scattered throughout section.
becoming andesitic toward bottom of section*

AWJESITS 
??1 15 - ?fa(, - Fin* g*"**n*yi ^TVJ foliated tt 55-AO* to onr* AX1

with foliation becoming IMS intense away from 
contact, 105C irregular valnlft* and lenses of 
carbonate with minor quarts* ; 

262 - 304 - Medium grained and massire* 
304 - 308 - Pine grained with .ereral 1-3" veinlets of milk; 

white barren hydrothermal quarts * 
308 - 351 - Becoming finer grsjLaed and foliated at 60* to 

core axis*
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0. A. Seeber 
Supervising Geologist
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NORTHERN CANADA MINES LTD.

LOCATION OF D.D.H&

SAVANT LAKE AREA

l". 20 til April. 1963


